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COMPFROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHiNOTON, D.C. 05s4

B-177115 Kay 14, 1973

Tihe Goodyear Tire and Rubbsr Companyr
Wheel and Drake Operations

:.Avitation Products Division
Akron, Ohio 44316

Attention: Mr. E, A. Davis, Jr,

Gentlemen:

Reference i.tmads to your telegram dated September 26, 'x: IL 1'
1972, and subsequent lttters, protesting the issuance of
request for proposals No. F42600-72-R-6565, by the Ogden
Air Materiel Area, Hill Air Force Base, Utah, to parties
other than Goodyear, for a stated quantity of stationary
brake discs to be used as spare parta, and the resulting
award of a contract to Nasco Engineering, Incorporated.

Prior to the issuance of the subject RPP, the stationary
brake discs, P/N 9533565, wore procured from Goodyear on
a sole-sourcetbasis. However, in April 1972 the cognizant
technical personnel determined that any subsequent procure-
meut of the brake discs should be done on a competitive
basis. Consequently, Purchase Request No. PD2020-73-42603
was coded 2C, designating the suitability of the procurement
for competition for the first time, in accordance with Air
Force Regulation (APR) 57-6. Nine firms were designated
an the "OILY KNOWN QUALIFIED SOURCES ' and of the nine sources
solicited, only Goodyear and Hasco responded. Since Nafco
wlas' the low proposer, but had not previously produced the
brake disc, a pre-award survey was conducted by the Defense
Contract Administration Services Office (DCASR) in Los
Angeles, At the conclusion of the survey, a complete award
to Nasco was recommended. After your protest wan filed with
our Office, the contracting officer, on January 5, 1973, in
accordance with ASPR 2-407. 8(b)(3), determined that it was
necessary to award the contract for the procurement of the
brake disc. The contract was awarded to Nasco on January 12,
1973.
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In your letter dated October 5#, 1972t you challenge
the legality of the Air Forcele'utilizaticu of your, draw-
inga for competitive pro~~irameut, or respray engineeriug,
You state that the drawings and other data are proprietary
and the right to their use had not been acqu~irad by the
Government even though the propriotary legeuds had been
crossed out by unknown parsons*. 7

The drawings in questlou were reportedly delivered
by Goodyear to the Government under contracts AF33(657)-
8177 ar~d AF33(657)-971.6, Each contract included a Data
Clause, the pertinent portions of which follow:

(A),The term "tSubject Datie" as used herein
includes * * * drawings or other graphical .
reprosentations * * * (whether or not copy-
righted) which are specified to be delivered
under th contract * *

(f) ***the Government may dupllncate, use,
and discloae in any manner and f or Any pur-
pone whatyoever, and have others 17 doy all
Subject oata delivered under this contracto
[Underscoring supplied. t

(h) oNotwithstanding any oerovis aon of phio
aoutract concerning inspection and accept-
aGenme.the v nverntu ent shall have the right
at anw time to modifyt remove, obliterate
or ignore any marking not authorized Ey the
terma of thi Gcontract on Any piece of
Subj1(t Data furnished under this contract. a
[Underscoring supplied.)]

Furthermore, in Part IV (b) in each of the naid con-
tracts it wae agreed thats

The rights obtained by the Government in
Subject Data are "S t forth in the Data
Clau~na incorporated in this contract [above],
and nothing elsewhere in this contract or
in any documents incorporated by reference
in this contract shall be construed AS in
any way altering such rights.
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Conbequently, ve are of the, opidon that the Govern-
tnat acquired unlimited rights to the drawings in question
andj irrospective of which party crossed-out the proprietary
legends on the drawing; none of Goodyear's proprietary
rights in the data were -violated by including the drawings
with the subject RFP, In this conwection, it should be
noted that the Air Force stat., that the legend. were
crossed-out when the drawings were received from you,

In gour letter of January 25,- 1973, you state, in
reference to waterial and procesuing specifications for
discs and friction elements, thati

The subject disc canlot be manufactured ..,
without such data, however, and the Govern- .
mont d:id not receive it from Goidyear,. *..

Therefore, this data, if available for
reprocurement, has to be the result of
Reverse Engineering on the part of the
Air Force. The data could be obtained
in no other way.

Therefore, you contend that by engaging in reverse engi-
ueering, the Air Force has unlawfully gained ponuemsion
of, and wrongfully used, your proprietary data.

Procoetion of one': rights in proprietary o- tech-
nical data is recognized throughout the area of Govern-
man" contracts laws See B-156727, October 7, 1965,
However,'the law clearly recognizes thatt by the proceas
of reversus engineering, one may lawfully saiu possession
of a product fabricated through the use 6f proprietary
data and, thus, through inspection, experimentation and
analysis, create a duplicate. The product then loses
its proprietary character. 3-166071, September 18, 1969.
Since Goodyear did not explicitly restrict the use of
the brake disco sold to the Government under contracts
AF33(657)-8177 Mid AE33(657)-9716, the Government
acquirad title to the items and the right to use them
hovev~r it wished. B-166071, supra, Ftirthermoro, the
Data Clauses included in those contracts stated in part
that;

(M) A * * For the purpose of this clause,
11proprietary data" means data providing
infov'iation concerning the details of a
cou:crucCor' tuicerets oC rtanufacturo, Ruch
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as may be contained in but not l,$mitsd to
ht. manufacturing methods or psoc*sses,
treatment and cheiicql. cowposition of
materials, plant layout and tooling, to the
extent that such information is not disclosed
by inpection or analysis of tWo product
itself and to the extent that the contractor
has protected such information from unrestricted
use by others, [Underscoring supplied.] .,

Since restrictions on the use of the brake diuca procured
under the aforementioned contracts were not stipulated in
the contracts, it seems clear that the Air Force procured ,,
and received the discs delivered under those contracts $
free of any reetriction on their use and was ablaeto pztgaga
in reverse 6ngiteering without incurilng any liability to
Goodyear. However, it should be noted that it is not clear
from the record to what extent, if any, reverse engineering
was accomplished,

In a letter of October 16, 1972, your patent counsel
lists the patents (which cover the brake structure) that
Goodyear owns in Certain foreign countries, Ue states
that the Government has no license under these patents
since the brake was developed solely with Goodyear funds
and urges us to consider the ponsib4Ae patent problems
which may arise from the procurem'.rtt of this type of
brake disc from unlicensed sources and from its ultimate use
in any of the countries where the device is patented,

In this regard, we are of thc opinion that the con-
tracting officer should not have to take into considera-
tion the possible patent problems involving foreign patents
when making an award, Whether or not such probleno will
occur after award, and what liabilities, if any, wAill be
incurred, are matters so speculative and complex that it
would be unreasonable to impose such a burden on the con-
tracting officer.

Your contention that the REP should have been can-
celled or placed as a eole-source procurement because
it violated the Memorandum of Agreement between Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base and 1ill Air Force Base is
apparently without merit, Xt appears from the record
that the cognizant engineering activity under the
ArraC6Ment nasumed responsibility lor technical accept-
ability of the partn being procur'd under the subject RrP.
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You Also queotion the procurement facility's do-
termination that the other eight companies were, ln fsct,
qualified sources, It is reported that the companies
in queption were considered qualified because they had
previoualy furnished satisfactory pircvaft wheel/brake
componente of equivalent complexity and functional criti-
cality, Furthermore, it is reported that components
tested by OOANA in accordance with material and process
requirements developed by OOAUA/IIHE mot ill test require-
monts of the applicable Air Pores draving and wilitary
specification. Therefore, it is the Air Force's position
that parts manufactured by qualified sources in accord-
anco with the vanufacturing data furtmnhed in the RYP
will meet all requirements, The eutablishment of,.pro-
cedure. to-determine the qualifications of a source to
manufacture a part in accordance with required specifl-
cations is diacretionary and within the ambit of the
expertise of the cognizant technical activity, Thus,
the activity assigned responvibility over a given part,
in this case the Ogden Air )iatorie. Area, "may determine
those criteria necessary to insure the safety, depend-
ability and interchangability .(icl of the part on an
ad hoc-basis." B-172901, B-173039, B-173087, October 14,
1971, While it is true that the testing procedures to
which Goodyear Was initially subjepctad were more utrin-
gent than those to which subsequent contractors will be
subjected,this inequality is attributable to the fact
that the Goodyear toots were necessary to prove the design,
composition and functiondl characteristics of the newly
designed component, while any subsequent sources will be
required to demonstrate only that their parts will meet
the specifications and functional %tharacteriutics of the
accepted component previously proven through mora rigorous
qualification tooting. Ogden Air Material Area wan
charged with the responsibility of dotermining the amount
of testing necensary, if any, to assure specification
compliance. Since our Office is not equipped to consider
the technical sufficiency of such determinations, and
since such doterminations are matters primarily of
administrative discretion, we will not substitute our
opinion for that of the technical activity assigned the
duty to oversee component acceptability. B-172901, B-173039,
B-173007, supra.

In your letter of October 5 jr972, you contend that
chanp'.in' from a nole-sourca procurement method to it coij-
pntitivc nicthod for procuring branle discn fill cauce a
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degradatton of the Industy, Tois states

A11 of these prograus req1uite engiceeriug
talnt and we saipt1m this talent by
u2lltng upare parts, Zt Rocom riwimsutly
unfatr to start a pvsaFr^ qpe way and than
switch to a uew method of procuring parts
that could eldminat, th onttire whcel and
brake Lndustry fro0 yPropoaiug on now aircraft.

In your lttter dated Decgsbsw 19, 1972, you state that:

*A * * we feel that t t Qovernueut must
uaintat 'an industry batm for future ;. .
dnvelopueut Of wheels .d brakes for the
mait gssnratiou of uAl4taty aircraft.
This can only be dons by tuying spars
parto from the origsiajl designer and
manufacturer,

You contead that it would W in the goverrnment'u beut
intarout to continue prowsu4ry the brAke disc. on a
sole-source basic from Goodyear,.

'We nre of the opinign ohat opupetition will not.
elisuinate the entire i:dustory from.proposing on brake
discs for now aircraft, go the contrary, we believe
it may oncourage now firms to enter the narket, thereby
*nhAonciu rather than degwcding the industry. For the
same rcason, we fail to eea bow ei,.tsiination of the entire
wheel and brake industry, thcbr thc& Goodyear, from com-
pating on spure parts will "aintain an industry bane for
future daviulopzant of wheals and brakes."

We have consistently hold that absent sufficient
documented reasons, competition in all aspects of pro-
curament is the desired #oaL and that continued vigi-
lance should be exerclsed La an pffcrt to maximize;
competitton. 50 Comp. Goa. 184 (1970). Furthar# 10
Us,.C. 2$Q4(g), as itpleusatd. by ASPR 3-102(c), tr-

* quire. competition to the taxZLuR extent practicable.
APR 57-6, section 1-300 is to the same affoct. Also,
use ASPR 1-313(a), with raspet to the compotitive pro-
curament of parts. We feela that in many instances tho
rcu.vrance of "c1Lcbili ty sind 4storetu ~c~hility of
Upftre ports umay bve obca~iuca Ls10o'Jg4 co;:O-ztiv: procuaro-
mant procedurno as tell o 0 fron sole-Souroe Dbuya Trom uhe
current manufacturer of tft Item# Thbrcfore, when the
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Air Force became aware of other qualified sourcox, it
was incumbent upon it to solicit those firms to attain
maximum competition, B-172901, B-173039, B-173087,
mupra; 3-166435, July 1, 1969, ,

Piually, in your letter of January 25, 1973, you
cite our decision, B-175661, Septrmbpr 19, 1972, 52
Comp, Gon, 142, for tie proposition that an offer to
supply a product to be produced at a plant other than
the one at iiich the previously qualified item was
produced lo an offer to supply an unqualified product
and in uanreaponuiva in a material aspect. The cited
came in not applicable to the situation here because
the procurement concerned there was restricted to
bidders listed on a Qualified Products List (QPL) and
involved the affect of a bidder having QYL status failing
to accomplish transfer of QPL production facility desig-
nation from the approved facility to another facility
prior to bid opening as provided for in the solicitation
and regulations. Although the procurement hers involved
was restricted to certain qualified sources, it did not
involve a QPL item,

In view of the foregoing, your protest is denied.

Sincerely yours,

* PAUL G. DEMICIN

Or-J. Comptroller General
of the United States
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